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The Tides of
Fashion For
Fall 1927

EXPOSITION WILL BE
SHORT DAIRY COURSE

Waiting for Adoption
L.

Demonstrations, Judging, Talks
Great Educational Features

L.

Dairy tmow demnonstrations by
experts. judging of cattle and
dairy products by farniers and
students, talks by authoritative
speakers on successful dairying
—0—
i •
methods and the exhibit of the
11
U. S. Department of AgriculFashion Show Sponsored By the well dressed man may seI
11
ture will provide a complete
Fulton Merchants Brilliant
leo this fall.
.
.1
short course in dairying at the
Success
And with this demand for
National' Dairy Expositon-Tri%.
gray. will come th,
• - ".
State Fair at Memphis, Tenn.,
„
In honor of old Autumn's bright net
Oct. 15-22, a review of the promellow mood. the merchants of dark hose /Mil to ,t
gram reveals.
Fulton pre its to the public. Solliber an effect. li.4111 head "This educational program
a
...es
"The Tide'm of Fashion for Fall IA ear will be worn.
will be worth a trip of hunSilea
hats, w It Ii v 4•ry
1927." St loft does the opendreds of miles to the dairy cow
ing of a nee. Seam4044 show such few exceptions the well dressowner." said Prof. C. L. Blacked
Mall %V ill Wear 011e tif an eximportant. clearly
a wealth
man, of the Ohio State Univerdefined
X r11001.1S of the tremely light shade. Light
sity, who is in charge of the
s
mod.% stri'ing, gracious lines. grays and light tans till be thy
demonst rations. These will be
cleverly achieved in both men's most popular. with the the forheld twice each day.
mer having a slight edge. The
aitti women's apparel.
Grade cattle will be demonThe Fashion Show sponsored displays of Fulton merehant
strated in the mornings and
N
by the merchants at high reflect the newest styles.
pure breds in the afternoon.
School
Auditorium
Friday brim models have a 'm1.64111,41
All five dairy breeds will be
/
evening. under the auspices of appeal.
analyzed.
Fulton merchiAnts are emit erGroup .A of the Warner BlackGovernor F. 0. Lowden,
aril Society, was a brilliant sue-- lug the season better prepared
president of the HolsteinLess.
than ever b.* serve the needs of
Friesian Association; Robert
_
The models were beautiful. the man wh o d esires to d ress
Scoville, president of the Amerwell.
Many
Any at
new feadtres hay,to describe each
ican Jersey Cattle Club; Leonone would require columns of been introduced suttee last fall
ard Tufts. president Ayrshire
and
each firm extends a corspace. all
it to say that
Breeders' Association and Prof.
Fulton merchants are well pre- dial invitation to inspect the
B. H. Hibbard, president of the
pared to meet the taste of the new articles..
Brow Swiss Cattle Breeders'
Iii ist fastidious dressers. anti
Association, will make brief
the Fashion Show only reflect- WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
talks on the days the demoned what you may expect on a
strations in their respective
Friday, ovtober 7, marked
visit to the stores.
The Warner Blackard Society. breeds are held. Cattle exThe musical numbers were the beginning of another club
through the courtesy of Mr. and perts will show the farmers how
year in Fulton.
greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Chisholm, have arranged to stock should be selected for
The first fleeting of the
have a benefit show at the Or- dairy purposes. Results of the
Woman's Club was iield FriArkansas Experiment at
RICH COLORS, LUX'..,121041S day afternotin at
pheum Theatre Thursday after- Iowa State College on the the
the Chamber
upMATERIALS PREDOMIN- of Commerce rooms,
Fedelco
31
VAILC• and they ,t
Electric
does
Sells
it
a
au'
noon
and
are,
night,
20,
and
Oct.
with the
grading of cow by using pureATE FASHION DISPLAYS
Cleaners
Two
easy
uum
thoroughly
the
Weeks
in
work
is
and
president. Mrs. J. E. Fall, preextending an invitation to the bred bulls will be graphically
and Wins Two Prizes.
to operate.
Richness in color and ele- siding.
public to give them their most pictured and explained in degance and _luxuriousness of, The president's greeting to
hearty support on that date. tail. with the results obtained.
Not withstanding the fait NEW BARRYMORE FILM
materials characterize t h e the club was most cordial. She
While Mr. Chisholm is trying to Farmers Judging contests will
smart creations for the fall of spoke with praise and com- that .1. E. Hannephin was only
DRAMATIC STORY arrange for the showing of the enable the unschooled dairy
farmer to test his knowledge of
mendation of the committees recently added to the sales
1927.
big Universal special. "The 4th dairy cattle that he might
Velvet in all its glory and who had during the summer force of the Kentucky Utilities
'The
it,igue.iii
magnificence is the outstand- months. worked to make th- Company. he has proven him- which John Barrymore brings Commandment." the society is learn in what respects he is deing item in the fashion world. programs in the I 927-2S year self a valuable asset to the to the .-;i•reemi the fascinating arranging a pleasing home talent ficient. In dairy cattle and
dairy-products judging contests
Transparent, chiffon. georgette book so attractive and interest- sales department of that great story oh Francois Villon. fam- imm:it'Irmm. Be sure to attend.
vocational students and 4-I-1
from the. var- ci am/wt.:it ion.
and in fact, all types of this ing. In
ed eccentric Iowa of Fifteenth
boys anti girls will be given an
supple material are the latest ious chairmen departments,
To stimulate a little rivalry Cent cry Fratr:e. anti Barryopportunity to learn the extent
Paris furore and there is every were extended to any new (Luring special sale weeks of more's first feature production
of their knowledge. Other edindication that this will be a member to join them in study the Fetielco Electric Vacuum for United Artists, is a pictio ••
ucational features will be proa most successful velvet season this winter.
I•leaner, the Kentacky Utilities composed 4a. "big momenm
vided so that the trip to the
Mrs. Stewart Brown was ap- Company offered prizes to Dramatic highlights follow
for Fulton merchants. Satins
Exposition will be highly profin an enticing variety, however, pointed representative for the their salesmen selling the larg- each other in such rapid sucA sale which promises to
will vie with velvets for the club woman, an official paper est number each week. Thirty- cession that the production af- eclipse all former events by L. itable to the farmer with one
of the Wontan's Club. It was four towns are represented and fords a continual series of Kasnow, the Lake Street Mer- cow or a herd.
center of the stage.
With these two glorious ma- voted to omit the library drive competition is keen.
thrills. building up to a surpris- chant, started Thursday mornterials holding the center of for this year, there being suffiFor the week ending Septem- ing climax.
ing at 9 o'clock, with a big
the stage, the popular silhou- cient funds for current expens- ber to, 31r. Ilannephin. of FulThis new Barrymore pic- crowd of bargain hunters in atClara How "Queen of
es.
ette naturally is the drape and
ton was in the lead with Mr. ture, which opens next Mon- tendance. This sale marks an
Leather Pushers"
Following
the
business
sessoft clinging effects. Both fabWilliam Peters. of Winchester, day at Orpheum for two days, epoch in Mr. Kasnow's merrics lend themselves so perfect- sion, Mrs. Fall introduced Miss both winning a prize of $5.00 begin; its stoi-y just before the chandising career in Fulton.
ly to the genius of the designer Sara Catron Smith. who, in her eaell. FM' t he Week eliding birth of the baby Villon. who His building has recently unGiven Title After Role in
that their success seems well own sweet natural way, told of SePteniber 21, Mr. liannephin is destined to influence the en- dergone a complete remodeling
Latest Comedy "Rough
her European trip, this past was again in the lead with J. tire history of France through and he opens his new store with
assured.
House Rosie."
As a whole the fashions are summer. and the impressions S. Hill. of Paducah, both win- the power of his pen. The Op- a line of choice merchandise
rich in color, beautiful in tex- she received.
ning a prize of $74.00 each. ening sequence strikes a high for the entire family.
Clara Bow was recently notified
Mr. Morris Chow ning, who During this time a total of 137' drantutic note without prelimture, and youthful in silhouette
Those who attended the sale
has recently returned from the were sold.
inaries, with the burning at the yesterday found bargains ga- by a square-jawed ambassador
and style.
While black is the leading American Legion Conventiiin
From all indications Mr. stake of Francois Villon's fa- lore on seasonable wearables representing the professional
color Mill:411A popularity for in Paris, closed the program Hatinephin will continue in the ther, advocate of liberty and and supplied their needs for boxing fraternity of Los Angeles
yompatriot of Joan of Arc.
the new shaties of maroon with an interesting resume of
lead as he has already sold While his ashes still are smoul- months to come, at a great sav- and Hollywood that she had been
brou ID. sapphire blue, plum his delightful trill to Franco.
ing.
elected "Queen of the Leather
"Complete
than
more
:11
home
Mesdumes J. F. Royster, Joe
dering in the square 4)1 Rotten,
and the cherry shades.
continues and while bold ravens flutter During Mr. Kasnow's eight Pushers" a fraternity made up
plants."
cleaning
and
Browder,
A.
M.
Browder,
A.
The fur coats and fur trimsell daily.
over the charred heap on the years' business career in Fulton of the young men who furnish
med coats are distinctly differ- AL Nugent and R. M. Alford, to Mr.
Hannephin
its
that
tells
assisted
altar, the mother places some the people of the surrounding the main events and preliminaries
in
the hospitality while
ent this fall and the novelty
salesman- of the ashes in at small locket country. as well as those in
sports ceat ill pony skin, hair. Mrs. Jake Huddleston, Mes- it is not all in the
in the southern California fight
town. have learned to
ship, but in the airticle that he
acal mind silver muskrat are dames Clyde Hill. Gideon Wil- is selling--a
and vows that the babe yet to that when he announces aknow stadiums.
complete
home
sale
at
in their newness. Some lingham, with an able commit- cleaning plant—light and dur- In' born will finish the work of real bargains of genuine
The little Paramount star beunusually chic ensembles are tee, served Sal MI %V idles and able --tireless and efficient-- the father. This locket, on the are offered. Therefore, worth came acquainted with several of
by
his
coffee during the sovial hour. ecomimical--easy
birth of Francois Villon, is plac- fair and square dealings
being featured.
to out
with the boys who deal in lefts and
In evening gowns is featured
The beauty amid charm of the
strength. ed about his neck and remains the public his business has rights during the filming of her
time.
and
effort
there
chilltins, satins and black laces afternoon's program seemed to
throughout
he
life,
his
No matter what part of your
grown by leaps and bounds un- picture "Rough House Rosie" in
in the favorite silhouette —the inspire each member with re- home needs cleaning---the Fe- significance of the token form- til today when he inaugurates
dramatic
ing
througha
strain
long blouse, or the basque, un- newed appreciation of the in- delimit will do it.
a apecial sale, experts are em- which Reed Howes, her leading
It is a comout the picture.
even hem line and long, full !Invitee of Thy Woman's Clubployed to arrange the stocks man. boxes Charles Sullivan, a
plete homecleaning plant.
akirt.
and take care of the gigantic professional tighter. It was
necessary atIt
has
all
the
A full line of smart acces- CHAMPION BEET GROWER tachments
crowds that flock to his store. Sullivan who proposed Miss Bow
for eleaning rugs, CAREY-REED COMPANY
sories, bags, hats and shoes is
Believes in Advertising
radiators,
for
stairs,
drapes,
as the fighters' mascot at a meetM.
I.
Boulton,
l'hampion
the
found in Fulton up-to-date
AWARDED CONTRACT
Besides
his fair and square ing of the pugnacious clan. The
automobile
your
elot
interhes,
beet
grower
of Western Kenstores.
dealing,
he is at strong believer picture reaches the
ior, furniture and bedding.
GRAND
In the millinery line, felts tucky, brought itt a monster LOWjmi
cost and sold 011
ellAy Work Started on Carr Street in advertising. Kastww says, next
Monday anti Tuesday. Arand velours still dominate the beet from his farm Saturday tints.
"If
you
a
good
have
Improvement
thing
to
style for street wear. Velvets !hut startled the natives and
offer the people, advertise and thur llowsnutn. Doris Hill and
"Every woman who takes
for the more formal use and caused us to set up and take no- pride in her home. should have
Douglas Gilmore are co-featured
let
them know it."
City
of
meeting
this
At
a
matins with a metallic touch for tice. SA id beet measured 23 a Fetieleo." says Mr. Menne- Council Tuesday night, the
with Howes.
afternoon. The small hat con- inches long and 17 inches in phin.
Carey-Reed Company who is MORE STREET IMPROVEMr. Mullion
tinues the vogue with the dev- circumference.
MENT
The Fedelco Electric Vac- completing ita contract ot
Mr. C. J. Perry and wife, of
il's skull cap featured as the said he had one and on
Jonesboro. Ark., and Miss Lilacres in beets which would uum Cleaner sweeps without street building in the business
newest in hats.
At a meeting of the city coun- lian Perry, of Hot Springs,
without effort. section of the city, was award.
make good feed for his 175 dust and
Mon's Styles Are Becoming
No wonder it sells itself. We cii the contract for Carr street cil Thursday night, a petition Ark., returned to their home,
hogs.
Yes,
I,
has
a
M.
fine
lot
Oxford gray, light gray, fat,will add. however, that Mr. improvement in the residential signed by 56 per vent of the after a few days' visit in Fuley gray mixtures,
with of hogs on his 126 acre farm in 111.inneyhif is in a class by him- section and has already started property owners on Maple Ave. ton, to see their sister. Mrs. A.
Sold
Fulton.
the
a
suburbs
of
brightly eolored stripes, gray
id 101,.! cents a self w nen d comes to demon. a crew of workmen on the job. hue', asking that their street be N. Walker and family.
herringbones and a wide %merle. I load Saturday
rat tug the Fedelco complete They will make every effort to included in the street improvety of other tones and designs, pound anti said he would sell home cleaning plant. That's complete the contract before ment program, was read and
Send the Advertiser to a
la the &ssortment from whlchi another load In a few days.
what the ladies say anyhow, bad weather sets in.
accepted.
'friend one year—only $1.00.
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J. E. Hannephin
Expert Salesman

1

Something to Remember

—
L. Kasnow's Big
Sale Is Now On

gray

••••••••
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FULTON ADVERTISER —
ilIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIU M
'"'c
"
WEDNESDAY, OCT, 12
\V"
Fulton Advertiser :11`,1'.
The Parent Teachers
,
Wte Have Your Tickr t. Call Us

A call t o the 011 ice of the at ion W ill 111'k/seta Dr. jonc,
Cli iiili.i oi Coriititort.t. will put the High School Auditorium,
lcl- 1 2,
you 111 1011ell Nvi1 /1 us w/1"
tiekel
:
will be glati tee sell you
Dato
ie'
A
peesit
.
me.
tonal
+0 tie' Nat
i
ii
•int
pl
aeo
This
matter tOil.
Wit
seavoil
\\\
19;!4: at the Pest Office at H ue w ith •i pproxiiii;itel:, '4'1)0
••*,'I•
4•
nicti
‘•
tiel
Fillte/11, Keettiek. tinier the Aet of i,V t t ketit ‘
he'll/ you& e` /1 : he
IC ho e%
billiCh 3: STIi.
biggest day of your lite,
Let's
STREETS ARE FINE—
ruI.Tii\ ti.‘m tlyt;
WALKS ARE OUT OF LINE
t'elAl \U.:RUE.
it 1..4se St
aubscription law per year

Published Weekic

N o w ;hal, pat c tilil II,el
the StreelS are completed
the sideWZilks are attracting attention.
•1 "S: tanions scion "r.
On Lake street it is puzzling to
tes ii
11 014.11 the'
'111'1
11s1
owners
some of the pleepterty
"C11'14'se1•0 eve'
scru's
imhow the sidevvalks can be
,"nig' tic"'h". 1:1•
proved to meet the retilliet
out.
14. ,i(' 5 one 01 the
uteuts since the curbing of the standing
itte
leet.trers of the l•nd
„i• nt.ero inc h"
new
Sta:es and the Fidton public.
higher than the walk, which is sp p
t tigoitialtitt lialetienetsI te ehnis
on a level with the floot,. of ol l e4.ittletneit;
T his
some of thee b uildings. tippet.
tingiushed scuentist.
condition exists at the
Dr. H. I. Jones
1." Illslitutte has a very nice
end of the street which sufters
Dr.
11:11011
ira Jones brings
for
eetuilituelu
al"t s"hse1"1181
most when Harris Fork creek
when h e playgrounds. The large. tee the lecture platform a rare
overflows. Her,,tofore
combination of talents. As a
1M"Yi"g, tivid g iv
the c reek overflowed. the wat- the. st udents
ample room iii seientist he has gained a place
et- came ill the back of the.
various ,C recognized standing. Ile has
buildings first, but from all ay, "II".11 1 •4., IditY their
been honored at honiee and
riY tire the enfferent abroad.
pearanees now. the water will
t_t
he
t
zoa
first
door
front
enter the
lit' is a fellow of the Amerh"skets ha e'
sleeet in the rear of the build- grubse "
in convenient ican Association for the Ad.
luzice'd
°col
to
haen
be
ono
built up
s
in gs
of Science. the
It
Ma- vancement
two feet. The new coneee",e place. receive the wit11s10 loyChemical Society (London) a
a
sieide"tis.
Th
,
11-1111.
streets are fine. but the old side
the
Anierican
of the rules have member of
walks are out of li ne,. Dr. n. al observance
R udd built a new walk in made the ktrounds more tidy t'hetnival Society arid many
other learned organizations in
front of his residence of Com- and tettract.ve.
y this countrv and ahread. and a
The Music Club gave a
mercial avenue. and Mt-. Gardresearch evorker of nuirkeei
futiowt.d su it. Dr. coil:, interesting program in Junior
vernc
ability, vvheese articles have fremorning.
tore up a good walk on Walnut High school Monday
wa: as folhew,e; quently appeared in !vatting
St reet in front of his pro pe •ty The program
scientific publications.
the school.
Amertea
occupied by the Holloway .Nleet_
Uzilike many scientists. heMart Ii
8"11-1"
a
or Company and to
hi-. the ability to present cornnew walk to line up with the Itra11YThe• Deli's Dance-- Martha ple•x scientitic subjects in terms
street curbing. R. H. Ceevardfe
that make them readily underdid the Sante thing. It is a N'orman
Love's Old Sweet Song--fly standable tie popular audiencwonderful improvement.
es.
the school.
Doctor Jones will delivee„ Ae.companist—Dorothy Ann
here his great le..ture of "Sett'
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO 1\
SEE THE GREATEST LIVE
Charles Wilford. 1.'ult on's Alaniigt•nient." a startling,- acSTGCK IN HISTORY.
outstanding taP back. is absent count of the discoveries eel'
this vveek on account of illness. medern science with rtelation to
What is now Vt`I'V prom'siner
IN the chemistry of the body.
t
enh"pet that he will re'w"
This notable lecture has been
to be the greatest' live s'eocii
show ever exhibited in the U.
The chorus class and orches- recteiving voluminous publicity
S. A. is the National Dairy
in Ira arce proeteedIng nicely under in heading newspapers all over
htni
i Exposition which will be
Charles the country, l- neler the title.
ors.
M
the directiont
"The Cheniistry eel -Life," a
Memphis from October 15 to Brawn our muste supervisor.
Plans are und o,. ,„"htora_ leading daly. paper reerntie
the 22nd inclusive.
October IS will be Kent uclev lion leer the production of a ran an editorial upon
day afni because 14 this event high school annual by the Sen- ture in which it says:
'It is not easy to pass on tn.,
the Illinois Central is offering ior class this year. While we
--the greatest reduction in fare do met as yet speak of this mat- many vital truths Doctor Jones
rates that it has ever ofeered. ter as a certainty. we it el that presented to his audience on
You can Board a special train it is a xvorthy cause and should ,the chemistry of the human
on the morning of the 1St h. at Ice encourag.ed. especially iv., body: the value of suggestion
6:30 where you will make a liilteen High has not put out an an li a ut"-saggys11"11: thew inle•rtiphis. annual feet. fuur years.
thience upon the subjective
pon-stop drive to
fins train will not dump vote
it.:ece Hill. as representative au"); the. power of thee .suboff at the crowded raihnead 'sta- of the si tident eouncil. made a •teetive mind upon . individual
tion and force you to push and It'll • :in erest i rig al k in Chapel. c,hart,acter and destiny by the
!am your way out to the fair Weottiesday.
toicticee,s glands: how health.
happiness and success can be
grounds, but instead. will take
gained icy a knowledge of al!
you directly to the fair grounds
where you will get off and step SAMUEL GOLDEN COLLEY these' and Other fiftveS and
JOINS THE ANGELS IN
th,.ir intellig,•11 1 ;111,1 persistent
right into the fair grounds.
HEAVEN
application.
eliminating all confusion am!
Friends of Mr. :inch Mrs• •
"Not often have eve had in
taxi fare. Pftyr eleven hours
of continued sight-seeing of A. Colley deeply sympathize our midst a speaker evi'.11 thee
greater magnitude than you with them in the loss of their technical knowledere alul the
have ever been able to witness. little. son. Samuel, who died breadth of view tee tell the peoand in addition to all this, von .11ondaty morning at their home tele new truths of seietice. Still
%Yin be permitted to witness the on East State street. "'his ten- less often have we had men
Nverld's
greatest fireworks. eleu- little bud had lived in the 'Alio added the high moral put.Then you will hoard your :pe. Colley home .just long enough pose to interpret th'e' discovtelal train which will be await- to become thee idol of his par- ,'tie's in terms of right living
jug tor yenu just ieutside the fair its, and after one ;lint a half and increased personality."
grounds and lee back in Fultien years. %vets called to his heavenly !teen....
Funeral serviers
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
by midnight.
C. 11. \Varren. Pastor
All of this will eost you eerily e,ere hchl at Oak (ln,Ve Chtlreh
four dollars, including railcoat NVeillieselaY.
i)e.v.
11.
1,0•fiel,l, cote- . Sunday, 9:30 a. m, Sunday
fare, fair gate fees. and in hot. Ilardeman.
every essential except your ducting the. service-, intierment school, Cleo. Robert', General
Supt.
hamburgers which you can take following.
10:50 a. tn.---Stermeen by the
along if you so desire.
NEW ARRIVALS
pastor.
Your First and Last Chance for
6:30 p. In - All it V. P. U'A.
Such an Opportunity
.Mr. and .1Irs. Rex Finch are
7:15 be to -.-Stermon by the
1 lite National Dairy Exposition has never before been held the proud parents a a pretty past or.
Tue.:day, 7:00 p. tn. --.1unior
rl The little miss arsouth of the Ohio river and lithe
‘‘ill meet at thee e hurch.
will probably !weer he I eon- tCccl at thteir home. on Third
t'antrell.
venient to you again. All id' slreet, Thursday tuoriOng,
i Ii
the six leading dairy cattle 29. Her name is Martha Ann. charge.
11'pelne,ehev. 7:110 re m. -breeds will be on exhibit at this
r. and Ali's. .1. S. Omar an- Teachers' meeting. all departgreat show. They include the
Jersey, Guernsey, Iledstein. nountee the :wile al elf a fine son ments.
: 1", 1,. rn. -Prae cr meet
Brown Swiss, Ayrshire. and the at their home oil Fourth street.
Thusrd:ey.
h e tn. -t'lleeir
putt+ Belted.
- --•-The kings and queens of the
Thursday night. Sept. 29, a rehearsal.
Special mesh. will be feaDitirY110111 cf t he whole U. S. A. pretty little krill arrived at the
will be present as title eeenteetiel- honiti of her parent s, 11r. awl tured at both the too l i c in g hind
ters for the national riiabeens
Jolpt Worle in Itieevill,•. evening set.% ie4.. ..1,11/114V• 'rho
blue. Neeer in the history of ileesa is the name of the little' public is vordiaily itivit..d to
attend all the -er . ices of this
Dixie Land WaS cc'rivet it ion se e miss.
churt h.
great as will be witnessed upon
this oceasion. There will he Nit.. and Mrs. Jim ctuee ancows there which have a record nounce the birth of a pretty litoC 30.000 pounds of milk in one
yeav which is nearly 27 times tle girl at their home In Fair
%,. till lee ill Fulton. ky.. :i t
thew own %neigh,. If you were Heights. The little Nliss arrived
Ott, 3.
to plat this milk in ten it
Williams Transfer Barn
milk cans and set them side by
• -SAITI:DAY, 0(1'.
b,
side they would make ii hint'
SPECIAL OFFER
buy nudes from I H. hands up.
approximately three-quarters
For a short time We Will at'.1 years
Illieho,t
of a mile long. Wouldn't you cept subscriptions for this pa. paid for ;,anle
price
market
like tee set the world's greatest per and the MemphliA Weekly
Campbell ctC Jones.
milk cow? She will meet you Commercial Appettl—both pa-

High School Notes

th„

•

Mules Wanted

at the Exposition if you will, perd one year for only $1.25. .

-MP

Charter Oak Heaters

Circulation

Regulation

Correct heating requires both
2. Circulation
1. Regulation
You will find both in

Charter Oak Healers.
Icatin...t engineers agree that the baste principles of
house heating are liegulation and (:irceilattion.

correct

steady, e‘en. healthful temperature.
mealis hear that \\ arms your kick and should-

Iteeittilut ion means 0

Careadmion
ers and doesn't See 011111 .1•
111‘ itt: V011 tel
ti

faSC.:.

SCC these St41% CS.

TI1,--V Way

be bought

easy terms if Itilt SC ish.

CIz%ham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
•••••••

SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE

-lobe'. Showing of

New Winter Coats
a,.,„ Dresses
Rich trimmings, smart st ling
and e‘eelletli
gitishi (his )ct,,Icer ,I),,cc ink 4)1
ultra fashionable

Coats and
Dresses.
It IS :III C
C
S ariety
%c hick cc,: pl,tee
this time, klesirahle
!rout
the standpoint Ed tahries ittj
models. Those fortunate P.
he able to ellines.,• at this time
‘vill he re‘‘ardi...d h% the extra
margin it c iliicc IliLt eel hit
the iIIlltdltti ificesied.

Coats $18.50 up
Dresses
$10.75 to $45.

p

A Very Smart Choice of New Millinery
An ample range of shapes and modes are exhibited to
allow every woman to find exactly the hat she wishes to
complete her new winter ensemble. Economy is especially noticeable in the pricing of our hats.
9
s
IS

Snappy Style Shoppe
•ie
++4»
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Who Ran
Away

IIIMR.11111111.1.1emasalleill

Tile Ciri

Sy CLARISSA MACKIE
(Co Still

dressed rut.

urE
A
Idly for the early dinner it
iteecticiimp," where she was %IsitIng

the SlerrIlls at their summer camp.
%lid when the musical notes of • bugle
announced that the meal wits In remit,
Alice giiIC a reassuring nod to
the reflection of her pi•rity face and,
thessed In white !coati top to toe like
some worry young holole. she woot out
tu the great wide veranda where all
tarok were served except lu stonily

• sis..ze

Women can be sure of receiving courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
$

$

5— 5- T.—S—S-1-4-4—$-1

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First NationaT.lIte Bank
lkn I'
R. IL 1%.ade. President
IZ. IS. Beadles, Vice P•esident

ashier
Geo.
Paul 1'. Boaz, Ass.t Cashier

.11111111•••••••

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

•

Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference as few small changes will
make.

Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your property. We can furnish you good practical ideas for repairing and modernizing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.

And we can supply all he materials necessary at prices ,nat will
mean big savings.

CO.
&
PIERCE,I UL1CEQUIN
ON, KY.

weather.
The guests numbered • &own, se••
%%loom Alice recognized as old
eral
acquaintances. There was one wan
who came in • Iltile late and cut down
near Mn. Merrill, on the ..atne side of
She
I le table as Alice WU4 sitting.
could hut see him, but the cornier
:nerd
of
full
aeeiiscd
WbS
where lie
mold. She was glad of that--glud be
oattse the youths on either Ode of tier
were Jolly college tme-- •he wanted
full slid laughter lots of It till Ow
line% be.lillse life had b.,l1 rather
hitter the last few months !...r pretty
Prarre. espe,lally reganling her
.t
alait• with Blake ir,ing. Well, she
liii rtin away from Blake since their
rrel and site lool made her parents
solemnly vow not to Wolin the re
mor,efiti luNer of her where dwaits
Nits, pear,m bad .41M • guilty look at
•:er grim litOcitid when their daughand Aber
ter exm•ted this
••eitienitiered her father's hearty video'
.01,41 lir suld promptly:
e, daughter. your inuthei
cour,
and I solemnly ',rootlike not to tell
Blake where you have gone! rto in
and l'Ut111. home with Libike ett(hely gone from your heart
If course lie hal gone front my
heart now." Alit, it,' said in a airy
i1,1 t tiny 11:14 been ,•heery
to tm- sit, 1.1111 tine girl had :to SUS
day before the promthe
pici011 Iiiat
Pea i.e had
given,
11:1•1
whispet•ed a few words to Blake.
"I am hundreds of miles away froui
Mtn," thought Allote, • little drearily,
suit Ja4t then the young luau oil her
left made a funny remark and Alice
laughed merrily. Suddenly. the titerrithettt In Mrs. Appleton's cornet
ericied. Just a. If the sound of
laugl.ter had stilled It.
Perhaps it had--who knows?
It was long after ironer was over
that Alice set dowu tier coffee cup
ilint .teppeil through GBP of the Olo•ql
WilidOWS !HID the moon-splashed night.
She paused In ecstasy at the head of
he stelea. Through an open space she
.ow the lake, glistenim: like a silver
ittirror--latats wore down there and
she heard the distant tinkle of a
guitar. Alice felt a sudden dt,;
for society--,,,he ecinfe•sed to
log for solitude—she wanted to thud,
shout Make- .111.t one more before
she oil-?'it him front her heart forroer. 'that w.lei why she had ...mite to
lb-eche:imp. She ran down the step4
and depped into one of the dim moonlit aisItts 111115oli5 tile 01101. Aillikrit inthe pities seemed to their
•Talltiy
alemt her-- behind tier!
she breathed
Is an
quickly, her II:11141,4 dying to her heart,
1 14.111W NM'
,
lii
'4?
i
she
.....I
so
and
ening to the soft music of
the breeze throil-di the pillP trees.
thinking of Blake Irving, and umn
Iti-ring what he was doing at that

We are splendidly prepared to outfit you with
comfort for Winter
Allen's
Parlor
Furnace,
Majestic
Ranges.

Sunbeam
Cabinet I leaters and

Quick
Meal

•

Oil Stoves.
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Luke Street

George Beadles, Manager

Fulton, Ky.

0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE

The modern laundry of today is an expression of complete service for the whole family. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learned the secret of improved cleaning in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
employe in the modern
every
11101111-III
laundry.
ret.•
her
from
awoke
she
Suddenly,
This class of laundry cleans
4.1.1e. A utun's familiar foopitep., ram,
gardown the akle behind her, site heard more thoroughly. makes
Itlake's voice, softly calling her. toil ments look whiter, with less
In her terror Alice Pearce Celt. Of wear and tear than the washer• nurse her while dress made her con- woman its the own home. Dif. No's.. but she %%tot fleet of foot. ferent clothes need
different
Aways In the distance behind her methods.
11 of heavy biol,
-he heard 0111 crti
The laundryman sorts the
.:tens. and now. imildetily she heard
family bundle and each article
C13.111111: lii front of her.
goes thru the process of cleansShe stopped and slipped Into the
the
.tttiolotov of it duric thicket, 8111i gasped ing that will give the owner
breathlessly. For she was between best result, both its wear and
Iwo fears—and the last was the great. cleansing. The 0. K. Stearn
...t fear (tot she hod ever known.
Laundry is modern in every deIn the moonlit apace In front of ber partment and has kept abreast
on
striating
was
a great block bear
of the progress made in imitis hind legs dabbing at her with proved cleansing for every gargrout 11 a W., anti growling fiercely.
every article
Behind her the footsteps liilih'Ssul II ment. They give
special cure,
moment and then Itlake's voice CH M,. you send to them a
which is part of the routine of
"Ilsrlit,14!" he said, and then lie was their work.
In front of her thrusting her behind
They have the most up-tohim with one strong hand that did flint date equipment to handle limn.'
:110.11. 114 1111.4•11..11.4. grip. In his Oilier
dry for the whole family and
tots.-.
nomething 'bodied,
every employe to be a
teach
era•lt.
111.11Vy
/I
wise
There
Iliu'S.
three
eseept for thesigin specialist in cleansing, neatnees
tssi then
and carefulness. The family
ill the 14111.11.
,T1K
will receive wort
"Darling, are yom quite all right?" bundle
vibrating
laundering in their hands as
It was illst're's voice. tender,
loved.
-the voice elle
well as promptness in delivery.
she quavered, end somehow,
Nuw is the time to send your
,he found her face pressed tight curtains. draperies and rugs to
.1011111,t his breast, and Ids arms close
the U. K. Laundry for cleaning.'
about her.
No. 130 and
And when the remainder of the Just telephone
tm o.os party came hurrying down the your troubles are over. The U.
alsIrs, Mn. Merrill In the teed with • K. will do the rest.
_ .
hiotgliht over his shoulder, they found
Blake total Alice 'till standing there
hand In baud beside the vanquished

jsJ

CANNELTON SEWER PIPE

4

t:
,

Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of dean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit snakes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pan• age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show l',Ats This tiros, Tudsv

e'Audi y Hardware & Implement Co.

beer.

exclaimed Merrill. "fto yon
fellow who hits been tearsad Invading tny
ing ilOWts my
kitchen garden—well, Alice. wore
flood thing
eh?
hurt.
than
seared
pair young man WAS In the neig hbor.

Let Us furnish y- ou our per.
fectly made Cannelton Sewei
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Fulhood!"
and South Fulton for the
And the happy inolle that Alice es• ton
is superior to
Imaged with Arlin* Merrill, revealed main sewers and
tiling.
the joyouw news that she bad to tell. other
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Hut Blake tualated upon telegrepIdni
Agents
the mews to me. and Mrs. Pearce that
very night.
L•lse Street, Fulton, Ky.

..aught the

ENTERPRISE
AUTOM ATIC
With that powerful
Hc.tJnA Unit

wow"'
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. Proceedings
get out ourselvete.'
'1.,,. to Mr.
Council
Advertiser
Stein.
Fulton
' shouted
--- -•- 1906 Mr. Stein spent nine
K. S. WiLLIAMs

l'pon proper motion. the Council adjourned to meet ()code,'
lo. 1927, :it 7:30 o'clock.
' In
THONIAS It. CHAPMAN.
1927.
6,
October
Ky..
Fulton,.
studying,
Editor and Publisher
Auditor.
Months in California
City Clerk
Published Wookty at 446 Lake St. conditions of orga nization in . The City Council met in adin
session
t itY of
t he '
NIENIBER
the golden west. Ile told about .1""i'lled
COUNC:L PROCEEDINGS
Fulton, Kent
y at the City
the. wenderful groves of orang•
Kentucky Press Assoeiation
October
MolltlaY evening.
Hall.
acid.,
of
es
l"uultott, Ky.. Oct. 10, 1927,
7.fiet 7,::,10 o'clock, Mayor
,
192
Subscription $1.00 per year
:1,‘
vegeta
ble
ot,
gardens,
!ri
, Lions
I'lle (it)' (*tented int I ill adI .
'
".'
Councilmen pros. journed session in the City Hall
"t. clover. 'ind "lit'll the
following
Entered at second arse unitive
he returned to l'aducalt, his
of Fulton. Kentitclo .
Noe. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at home at that time, told the peo- "t Smith Atkins. Joe Ben- ti the, City %ening,
October
nett. Paul Demyer, J. E. Han- .dontlay t
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of pi t. t here if t hey it„.,1 „„e
Murrell and L. l92;, at the regular hour. ;
nephin,
W.
Yards 1, 111711.
:he energy used out there they. S. Phillips.
o'clock, Mayor W. I), Shankle
teetht raise fruit as good as Calprevious presiding and the folloeyint,,,
the
of
minutes
The
VISITORS
PROMINENT
itornia. We not iii' that Mc- meetings were read and
councilmen present : Smith At
TALK AT C. OF C. MEETING Cracken , ounty has taken adkins, Joe Benne't. Paul De Al
_
vantage of its opportunities in
Illennetitit ;it, 1,V.
reports of the various er, .1,
The Chamber of Commerce recent years
1.. S. Phillips.
and
Fen,
approved
read.
were
officers
held an interesting meeting in prizes wit re er its products
The minutes of tile p rete e tti.
anti adopted being as follows:
the court room at the City Hall
displayed.
and ;III
, meetings were read
"Police Judge's Report."
Thursday night. October ti, with
This year NIceracken county
Fulton, Ky., Oct. 1, 1927. proved by tle.iii id. itit,ei moPresident E. C. Hardesty pre- captured first prize on apples
tion of l'ouncilinan J. E. Ilan siding. A number of out-of- and received top market prices To the Hon. Mayor and
Board of Council,
4.111!Y ecceteled 1tY \\'•
town visitors were in attend- for strawberries." Mr. Stein
Murrell.
Fulton. Ky.
P.
ance and all enjoyed the eveyonder. conditions
Thu folloeveig at ettents were
nings' program made up of were bad. but since they have Gentlemen:
my
submit
herewith
to
beg
I
appreetel and ordered
read,
welthe
have
who
men
by
talks
organized and are pulling toassess- vouchered by the eouncil. try ."
fare of our great Common- gether. things have changed.- report of fines and
ed during the month of Sep- motion of ,I. E. Ilattnephin, it..
wealth at heart. and bubbling
"Make a start anti stay with tember. 1927. as follows:
seconded by Joe Bennett, al,
over to impart the glad tidings it until success comes." the Fines assessed
8215.50 present vot,tig ay e:
speaker stressed on his hearers. Costs assessed
to the world.
42.00
CO' At'i iii its.
R. W. Scearce. of the LouisMr. Stein then told how he
----- Ky. Utilities Cte
$272.0 i
ville Board of Trade, was
had preached development and Total .
$257.50 Snow-N,Vhite h, ,.
guest of the Chamber of Com- progress in Hiekman county
Respect fully submitted,
9.,
A. Iluddleston co. ..
merce, by special invitation of the pas! five years. He evorked
37.05
11. F. TAYLOR. J. F. P. C. Uorac Paving Co, ..
Secretary Motley, and was the for good reads early and late.
66.o i
Chief of Police Report
Illinois Oil t'e.
principal speaker of the eve- and while the first bond issue
10.6,,
•
,
Fulton. •-., )
J. H. Rankiui
ning. Mr. Scearce brought a was snowed under in Hickman
T. 1'. Boaz
message to Fulton and deliver- etninty. they finally voted a' 11(111. Mayor and
Board of Council,
10 •
R L. Jackson
ed it in a most becoming man- $300.000 bond issue and a cornFulton. Ky.
McCowat Merver Co.
talk
his
of
keynote
ner. The
p!eted first-class gravel road Gentlemen:
R. S. Williams
was uniting the people of West- extends across the county toI beg to herewith submit my Holloway Motor Co, •
3.7e
ern Kentucky more closely to- day. Organization work is the
28.044
gether for general improve- thing. If you go to sleep you report of fines and costs col- Smith's Cafe
1.15
ment and development with don't get anywhere. Man is lected in the month of Septem- Franklin Co.
e oi.
0. K. Laundry
full assurance that the Louis- ignoranoe when he talks of ber, 1924, as follows:
$260.50 Kramer Lbr. Co.
ville Board of Trade was ever something he knows nothing Fines collected
14.00 Lyle Culvert Co.
•
-It.
ready to render any assietance about. Take it from me. a Costs collected
1
Bennett Drug Co.
possible and cooperate with county agent is a valuable asset
$304.50 Larkin 311g. Co. .
Total
us in any undertaking for the to any community.**
Respectfully submitted,
Butt & Hardin
betterment if conditions genMr. Stein spoke encouragingBAILEY HUDDLESTON, Coulter & Bowers
erally.
ly of Fulton and Clinton surChief. W. I'. Felts Co.
Newspaper Man Talks
roundings anti ideal home priv- City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fire Dept. Pay Hell
Editor A. E. Stein, of the ileges.
Fulton, Ky.. Oct. 1, 1927.
Clinton Gazette was a visitor
He implored us to join hands Hon. Mayor and
.$735.e1
Total
at the meeting and no sooner together and work in the spirit
Board of Council,
Water Works Accts.
than Mr. Scearce closed his ad- of organization, and said there
Fulton, Ky.
$ 12.16
Ky. Util. Co.
dress, a number in the assembly was nothing to prevent us
Gentlemen:
-15.so •
B. J. Williams
called on him for a talk. NIr.
I submit nty report of Re- Memphis Coal Co.
127.1::
Stein mounted the rostrum and from developing.
What we need in Fulton. ceipts and Disbursements for Sou. Bell Tel, ('o.
.64)
assured his hearers that he
liteet
never let an opportunity ness Kentucky. is more men of Mr. the month of September. 1927. Maupin Co. ... •
Receipts
2.0o
Fulton Daily Leader
by to talk on an occasion like Stein's caliber. His talk was
256.87
this, and for about twenty min inspirational and good results Misc. Accts. Rec. ..$ 1.668.65 R. H. (7owardin
1927 Taxes
424.30 W. M. Hill & Sons ..
2.00
u es en ghtened those presen will follow.
• Fines
200.00 Valvoline, Oil Co.
44.4o
with facts and figures. It was
Water .....
27.84 Gulf Refining Co.
20.12
indeed refreshing to listen to
CITY TAXES DUE AND
10.00
Licenses .....
•
327.01
this newspaper man, who has
& Co.
PAYABLE
100.4 e)'Hy. Petter Co.
S. Fulton Fire Acct.
412.71
been preaching the old time.
1927 Sewer Tax
110.34 West Ky. Oil Co
2.31)
--doctrine of cooperation and or-.
ganization for many years and
---City taxes for 1927 are now
Total ..
$ 2,541.13
not afraid to tell his neighbors
$1,264.40
Total
they are in a rut, conditions are due and payable at the City Bank Balances, Sept. 1, 1927:
First Natl.
$2.182.98 Grand Total
rotten, and they need to visit Hall.
$1,999.4
Penalty goes on November 1, City Natl.
4.095.87
live sections of country and see
Motion to amend time of ensomething: get an inspiration 1927. Pay now and save costs. City Natl. Sewer
forcing ordinance pertaining to
T. H. CHAPMAN.
Fund N.
3,49.1.59 sewer connection to read Octofor doing things. "If we are
City Tax (7ellector.
1926-7 Sewer Tax
going to get out of the rut. we
ber 15, instead of Nov. 1, 1927.
Fund, Sinking
576.78 was duly passed and approved
Carey-Reed Co., Adby the council and city attornWhen you buy John Deere implements you
vance, 1st Natl. .
28.55 ey so instructed of said change
are sure of prompt repair service
aecordingly. Bids were duly
throughout their long life•
Total
$10.378.77 tpened and publicly read to
the ceuncil for the construct ion
Total
$12,919.90 of Carr street, there being two
Cheeks Afloat:
bidders represented: CareyFirst Natl.
$81.17 Reed Co., of Lexington. Ky.;
City Natl.
23.75 W. NI. Hill & :•;ens, Fulton. Ky.
After these bids were tabuFarmers Sewer Acct. .
3.83
-- lated, the eouncil retired in ee'12PZ
- Total
$108.75 ecutive session and after completing said session, on motion
!Pk.
Disbursements
Gen, Ledger
3,087.35 of 1.. S. Phillips, duly sevonded
Gen, City
145.00 by Smith Atkins. the couteet
Gen. Exp. City ..
148.91 adjourned to meet Tueeda:,
St. Labor
428.75 ning at 7:30 o'clock. Ocetbe,
St. Supplies
32.29 11, 1927.
St. Truck Exp.
THOS. 11. CHAPMAN,
106.01
Fire Dept. Labor
City Clerk and Auditor.
30:1.00
Fire Dept. Supplies
37.55
Police Salaries
602.50 WAYNE JONES KILLED IN
Jail Expense
71.70
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
C.harity
11.28
will give depends entirely upon the material alai skill
cern'tv Exp. ..
55.1;5
The t'eltts Ii iii'.iv It,' .1ent s
the manufacturer puts into it. We waitt to show you
W. Wke. Lieber .
•100.93 evhe %ea, in-einily 1.11114
a wagon that is built of the best maitcrials by men
W. Wks, Suppli,
15.11
miii Is
who know how 1,1'. Wks. Fuel
839.59 arrived in Feeen,
k.'. Salaries . .
Iii' onfortenate Viii lit' man
215.00
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
W. IVks. Gen. Exp. ,
it • ot
The Wagon That in G
20.17 eele the elm ef
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irst Deposit Your Earnings

Back
Said. "

HAVE MONEY!

Costs

It is we how much money a man earns, hut
hat he SAVES that counts.
gh money? 11 not, ‘‘11%
Are you saving e
not?
By depositing a part of Sour wages each month,
in our hank and adding to it REG1'1..ARLY, yoo
will lay the foundation to a successful future.
keep on the RIGHT TRACK.
it

We invite

It.OL:R Banking Business.

11

Start Saving Regularly N:/W.

BANK
NATIONAL
CITY 'That
Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
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•:•••

1 + •••••••
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Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to

Hornbook Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
•

.4+4
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,
,4
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED

ittilionifibill-

A special machine automat -I John 111.
leally measures the inside f t he I fur.'
skein of the John Dee re farm ii,I.
wagon and shapes the axle to 1.51 .5!
lit accurately. The skein it tire.. sir, it 1,1 us., 1 v d.
set in red lead under high pre,,
olve .,1“1
pre
f
It has ,.ea,tly the I lito
Mae.
lit , In I ,I1
lig,tt, and the axle has the ,that 1113,111f
Mht gathet to make the 1.1in load 1.6 :!1%11y, iii, silo
Deere wag in run isght r than :spoke's,
and don't forget this other
other wagoici With the John
Deere siiewl and &1St fif0a big fiat tie -the heavy midi
‘'.r
Kith
hlth Wlici.1
krailf
of
wearing
no
is
there
skeins
bearing surf.. e s -the oil stays rug•teil eouplinv- ii, In
ii
!or
biraking
waym is always
the
kinale-ll 1,1.1
in
smootloruniiiog and light pull- i ittl rill,. 1114 OA 411i1 .01 hal.: 1111.1
1

Only carefully
hickory sir

and

tie

Ircied oak

Wild

ii

111

1111,A11.11.1t, ?urge, tip h..4, V
,
Kli
1

Cams lit owl sea till, wagon reAtt Ii.,',lard tit 61111. Inn'
bus. Ls&e.gOISILSAU LILO 111.0Y 1114. points ersil-dieol Ile it

Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, Ky.

1.1.111u•-••III/1110

an
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.1

accident

B. Juunes, whit
Tutal . .
. ..$ 6.583.82
Bank Balances, Oct. I. 1927:
First Natl.
.....$ 628.93
City Nat.
2,711.79
City Natl. Nit. 3
Sewer Fund .
2,29.1.19
1926-7 Sewer Tex
Fund, Sinking
687.12
('arey-Reed
Acct. First Natl.
1.1.05
---- ----Total ..
...$ 6.336.1)8
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1
h, e he lii I
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IuiiOtY friends eh,. \t,
I IV '1111,1 \
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r
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hl
totrerits alien tile car iii ti,lilt_ti
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lls 11(11111:
'
1%

oither

' Ill
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4,111,1e,
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(lreentetet le. Ind.. Sunday. ie.
!item, killing Initi distiently,
Wednesday. mernine

Grand Total
VV1.11 11,
111 it this 11111111. it
•'12,919.90
Respectfully
. Ii s'liiiili,
mitted, l'hargl. (if lit'l . .1
THOS. Il. CietPMAN, 1111111111'W 1..11,1l‘
.I1
S111•111
City Clerk and Auditor. s- It it rs It 4.01111•1.1',, \‘ it II -1'1't I it
Petitions front Maple street by lite. Evan,. et Ii1111 ,ili.
preperty owners receietel and
lieilrei1,4,
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1.'iniett,tking Co.
Regular routine business was hail charge of burial af•rlitareUmlaut:tett during this session., niefits,

START RIGHT
711e CanifelpliouPlan
andSave you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.

Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.

Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh, Phone 96

Rural 1-84
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow wi!,
build as much pork as 250 pounds of nudds or
shorts-- and costs just half as much.
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Universal Presents. Hoot Gibson in
"'HIV

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 17 and
Paramount presents Clara Bow in

re-

•A

:no
U

We know you thought Clara Bow just about the darlingest, most vivacious
little miss ever in -IT." But wait till you get acquainted with "Rough
House Rosa'."
Also Comedy and Grand Kinograms.
+.14444.11.4.1444.•••••••••••••11.144.4.
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Wednesday, Oct. 19
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William Fox presents Tom Mix in

NO. 1.
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Red River"
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ter.
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Universal presents

"The Sensation Seeker"

Just Received the
New Styles in
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Visiting Cards
and
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%So. formerly thought
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caused by
teal Injury. hut In‘estigators are now
Inclined to believe that every case Is
ellUs01/ by bacteria. It 14 thought that
with it heavy-prodming cow or one',.

trouble. •Illy

4
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with Billie Dove and Huntly Gordon.
Fox Comedy. "Gentlemen Prefer Scotch.'

Friday, Oct. 21

• Garget Caused by Gemn
in the Udder of Aninial
4 I .1 r4r.t, all affect ion of the 111HUI•
4
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Also another one of the Snookums Comedies
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Silent Rider"

Scotty of the Scouts No. 2
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a double handful night and morn-

\I. R. JONES
Manager
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Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
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We strive to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY

Paramount presents Esther Raliston
"FaS111011ti

for Women"

Comedy, "Break Away."
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COMING Gloria Swanson in "The Love of Sunya

that line Just freshened the milk se
..umulates in the udder tool forius a
troslittill for bacteria to multiply
should they get Into the udder. They
set up via iattaulue.rem and the result
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'her there is trouble. if
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terlit are too alwios

Dairy Cows Will Reduce
Living Costs on Farms
Esery farmer realizes that the lit
terrace between what he gets for fuud
produets and what the ionsumer pays
for these Itrodi IS Is thuili larger

,iationlsts agree
:
4 than It used to he. 1.
4
this large ditTerenCe must au4' that
ditor as long us freight rates and
high as they tire
wages remalu
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Dairy Facts
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued • business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.

a.

n

'Pon

1 You should do your part towards keep.
' ing local business alive and in a con.
1
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
Stable to you as well
u to the entire cam.
munity.
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N11114 titetislls
'11114 not only kills Ion lei la
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they also dry ittilckly. %shirt!

Pr,

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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The dairy producta produced
On Sunday, Oct. 30, 1927,
in our country in one year are there will be all day services at
now valued at $2,750,000,000. Chapel Hill Church. Brother
The farm value of these prod- Norman, the Presiding Elder,
ucts is greater than that of cot- will preach that day. We want
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Notice is hereby given that I
filed my final report as Assignee of the Campbell-Jones
Hardware Company on. September 13th, in the Fulton
County Court. an at the same
time entered my motion to be
discharged front the trust and
to have my surety on my officleave thorn: (Loy ran Ii' rim on fresh ial bond as such Assignee regrotind every day l's' rooting the pen leased and
discharged from
,trel the turkey ltti,1 ten tan be trusted further liability, and this will
to liroleet linr young.
lay Over until the regular No•
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Weld where
you live.
The Kentucky Utilities Company serves
best where you need it most -right where
you live.

you

Food, clothing and shelter have always
been the three most important items of living.
An electric range makes the cooking of
food a cleaner, pleasanter, easier task.
The electric vacuum cleaner, the electric
washer, the electric iron and the electric sew.
ing machine take the back-breaking drudgery
out of house work.
The electric light supplies a great convenience in your home lends cheerfulness
warns off the night prowler.
Gifli211D

Use electricity wherever and whenever you
can. It will save your strength help you to
live better and enjoy life more.
Come to our local store and /et us demonstrate the labur•saving electrical appliances.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
(NCI IHOL/Il NIP()
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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Dairy Show
• &Tri-State Fair
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Smith's Cafe
Noat and Attractive Servo e
and Food the Bead
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cafe

for a lunch

Leaves Fulton 7 00 a. m.
Tuesday, October 18th.
Train Runs Direct to Fair Grounds
Arriving 10:00 a.m.. Returning Departs 9:45 p.m.

See the World's Greatest Exposition of the Dairy Industry...
The first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also all of the
customary Fair features.
The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special, tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.

Ask your county agent or
railroad agent for full particulars
Buy

tickets now and be ready
for the big show

NATIONAL
1)iiiry Exposition &

Tri-State Fair
Memphis,
OCTOBER 15-22
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The Manufacturer
delightful climate,
An abundance of raw mateFULTON
al -cheap power and water—
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
exceptional railroad facilities
-ample labor—cheap sites— youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the largest
low taxes,
The Farmer, Truck Gardener nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and womon,
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands tor flocks and herds, for fields
of low prices--a suitable cli- and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the tbest
mate—suitable labor.
placti outside of Heaven 'the
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade,Good Lord ever made."
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SinidaySchool
We have a complete line
t.,. Lesson
Oliver Implements

Teaching Yif
Thrift

ii

Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
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A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.
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sure is when a funeral director
is called. Otte cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior sers ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will %Visit that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
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WE Sal.

The Best Grades

Let us Make 'em look
New. You will need 'e:t
before long.

OF
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COAL

Get out that Mil-1ft;

Dress
Suit and Overec,1-:1

iI, I! I

1

Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.

Ahab

17
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
Cjtt Coal
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This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings ac,:ount is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.

Heaters.

. .1 liotp.

l" • 'I

Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.

Other interesting displays, including the celebrated inie of
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